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TO BUILD A MEAT INDUSTRYLE ROl’S JULY RECORD CODE D’ALENE 
MINE OWNER TALKS TONS SHIPPED

More Than $100,000 in Estimated Profits— 
Work Advancing in Development- 

Report From the Northport 
Smelter.

(Special td The Miner.)
SPOKANE, Wash., Sept. 17.—A 

Coeur d'Alene mine owner. In close 
touch witl* the lead situation, said last 
night:

"We have not heard yet from the 
conference which Is being held between 
the smelting trust officials and the tar
iff managers of the different railways, 
but we expect that a conclusion will 
be reached at once. We are demand
ing a total reduction, amounting to 
about $4 a ton, on the cost of treating 
our ores. Of that the smelting trust 
has promised to give a cut of $2 a ton, 
and the railways are expected to give 
as much more. In addition there will 
be other important concessions it we 
continue to ship to the trust. At pres
ent there are three charges for freights 
from the mlijes to the smelter. Ore 
carrying less than *50 a ton piys *10. 
Ore running from *50 to *65 pays *12, 
and ore running above *65 pays *14 
freight. There is a *9 charge for treat
ment. Most of the Coeur d’Alene ship
ments are of the middle class and pay 
all told *12 freight and treatment. lit 
estimating the value of the ore to de
termine Its classification the practice 
has been to base the contents on the 
full New York market quotations. We 
do not receive full quotations, and we 
ask that) the basis upon which we are 
paid be made the basis for determining 
rates. We also ask that instead of 
three classifications there be only two, 
one of ore running under *60, which 
would pay *15 a ton, and one running 
over that, which would take a *17 rate, 
if these demands are granted the 
Coeur d’Alenes would ship 12,000 tons 
a month to the trust, and would employ 
one-third more men than at present. 
D. M. Hyman, president of the 'Frisco, 
is representing us at the conference. 
The subject of rates on our ores is not 
thd only thing that will be taken up, 
however. Colorado and Utah freights 
will also receive consideration.”

The output for the camp wae reduced 
somewhat by the suspension of op
erations at (three of the) four principal 
shippers on the day of the miner»' ex
cursion to Nelson. The Centre Star and 
Wlar Eagle mines will work today to
make up for the lost time and their 
tonnage for the month la not XKety to 
be affected.The report of the operations of the 1050 Level.—The west drive is about 

Le ROI mine anld Northport enedter for 261 feet, the face being under the Mul- 
juiy .baj« just been received here. The llgan chute. As sfcowtn on the plan, ttvto 
etJeutemedt is df special interest tn ev- drift has exposed a large body of low 

fy ends respects. grade ore, but, eo fair, we have foiled
The leenmiagii» shipped from the mine to locate the high grade ore chute da

rn JHlly of Art* Class ore w$us 14,492.7, veêoped to 4he900 winze. The east winze 
second dtiaes 1677.5 tools, an aggregate of Is down 26 1-2 feet, the bottom being 
16,170.2. The first (*»■ ore averaged in ootid ore carrying vetoes of *8.30 
*17.67 -per ton and the second doss per ton.
matertel wen* *16.35 per too. During the j 900 Wtbze (intermediate elope.)—The 
moUtth the expenditure on mine account ’ ore seems to be pitching off flat to 
was *51,385.53. The cost erf breaking end the west, and it ie impossible to deter- 
delivering ore on the railroad cars for mine whfcut it wâi lead to. This ore is 
the month was *2.87 per ton. The cost high in guild values, but contains very 
of uraftfaig second class ore from the little copper, therefore, I am oonserv- 
dump was 27.8c. which, added to the ipg it to mix with, that coming from the 
2 per cent ore tax for the month, brings 800 dtope, which Is high in copper and 
St to 40c. per ton. The cost of delivering low in gufld. The Slopes above the 900, 
first cte chi the rafiroad cars, m-1 where we are operating, are ail tocat-
cluddmg all mine
than1 cost of second Okies ore, wae *3.50 of the old shaft, which are somewhat 
per ton. I lower in value.

The report from the Northport smelt- ! We wllrç commence sinking the main 
ter shows that 22,625.1 tons was received Shaft within a week, 
at the pliant during July. Of this 19,965 
tone wbb treated as follows: Roasted 
ores, 10,764.5; raw Le Rot No. 2, 5,006;
raiw Le Rot second class, 2,268.5; raw, smeOtJed during July wae small oom- 
Le Rot first 1,908. j pared with the capacity of the plant,

The gros» value of first tiara ore treat- ; owing to the shortage orf coke tn ooose- 
edi to: July is placed at *256,086, and the quence of (labor troubles at Crow’s Nest 
net estimated profits on this class of Para (mow settled.) We* however, pro- 
ore to given at $92,898.42. Gras value of dittoed end Shipped 30 carloads of matte, 
dump ore was *27,427.68, and the eo- containing *330,000. This was due to the 
ttaiated profit on tiito ore *15,450.09. ! high grade of the ore treated,.
TottH estimated profits ware, therefore, j No. 1 fuirttoce is in, Shaipe to blow at 
*108 348.51 i any time. It is practically a mew fur-

Detelto as to development and work nOJoe. Furnace No. 3 has beam thorough- 
in the mine and operations at the smelt- ly oveehatikd, and we are now putlng 
er are given, as tofflows: Nos. 2 and 5 in good condition. We have

taken out the bottoms of Noe. 1, 2 and 3, 
HOW WORK ADVANCES. and from the numerous samples taken

Trerean drift » ........... 14 ft I estimate the metal values contained
12 " i .. ..40 ft in the three at *46,000. I intend to take
900 to^dyktrLosBcut'.. ... ..46 ft! out the bottoms of Nos. 4 and 5. The 
“o SÎ w£Se .. .. :.26% ft! tatter is supposed to be very rich, ow-

1050 Wtot drift V .*."...............57 ft, W to the Sarge quantity of furnace bot-
1050 West drift, north crosscut .42% tat; «°*» which were fed info tt at tbeclran 
toAA -cvw* ***** 90 ft! up made during the time of the Bate
12 5Ï <^=« ". s «! is; TrfîL1*1 » w- «...................................11 * î£

Th» Le Rot’s dhipmmts were more George 8. Wateribw, chairmen of the 
Snowahoe Gold Mining & Smelting com
pany, to spending a day or tiwo in Roes
land prior to departing for the east en
route to bte home in London. He has way interests in connection with reduc- 
spent several weeks ill British Ooinm- lng freight rates and by the legislature 
hta and describes his present sojourn tn respect to amending existing légis
te the Kootenay» as the most pleasant tatton.” 
of Ms four visits to Canada. '

In the course of am interview with a
representative of the Miner, Mr. Wat- The matter of legislation having thus ' 
erlow expressed his vierw and tmpree- been broached, Mr. Waterlow was ask- 
sions of mining matters respecting Ms ed whether he regarded It as important 
own interests alt Phoenix and the situa- that existing mining legislation should 
tion generally throughout the mining be amended and as to whether present 
districts of the province In view of conditions were regarded seriously to 
the fact that Mr. Wateriow is an ac- London.
taoowfledged flnoncSal power in the “I will answer this in my own way," 
“City” of London fais pronouncement repined the chairman of the Snowahoe 
wttB carry special’ weight in the estima
tion of thinking people. While at the 
head of the moot extensive printing 
concern in the British Isles, the chair
man of the Snowahoe Gold Mining &
M fifing company devotee a considerable 
portion of his time to finance generally, 
and has always been a warm advocate in 
df British Columbia’s merits as a field 
for British capital1, a fact which has 
been demonstrated on a score of occa
sions. His opinions must therefore be 
regarded as emanating from one who is 

■g. disposed to take a friendly view rather 
than1 a merel critical attitude) toward 
this province.

... Ont being asked1 to discuss matter» re- uimbHa Investments.
2o lattve to the properties of the Snowahoe holders are aware of the two per cent, 

company at Phoenix, which are known mineral tax nor do they appreciate it® 
to be second only to magnitude of de- effect upon the operation of the mining 
veloped ore bodies and equipment to industry, but the effect of this and 
the great Granby -mines, Mr. Wateriow. other drawbacks ig apparent and I do

not think there will be any more 
“From dose personal observation in English money for British Columbia’s 

and about the trainee of the Snowshoe mining industry until some of these 
company I am pleased to state that the heavy imposts are removed.”^ 
dtevelopmemt and equipment of the1 Asked as to the probability of bene- 
property has been excellently carried fits,accruing to the Kootenay» as the 
out. The timbering of the maim shaft result of the recent visit of English 

a vexed question for the in particular has been executed with an Joumltota, Mr. Wateriow advanced a
Northport smEflter. The plant is mow accuracy and care that makes the work aide of this question that to new or that

e caps a day from East almost unique. I bSBeve this shaft has not been given any measure of pub- 
, * white this .only repre- would be pronounced by experte upon, licity as yet. He said:
____ tiSuratovdiy small portion, of examination, to be the best in the Bonn-, -j met the British Journalists
the coke actually required to operate fiary country If not in the - Roesland that I knew some of them

significant camp Itself. I mention) this as one of personally. I think the result of their
the features that took my eye ranine- yieit w£l be to open the eyes of the
diately and wotild impress any visitor British public to the great possibilities 
to the mines equally. The building» and 0y the country, but it must be remetn- 
machtnery are installed in such a man- bered these British Journalist®

to prove eepecSaldly favorable to mu^t j**, the weakness of the country's 
future operations. The Installation of legislation. While they see Its infinite 
equbnet* Is still under way, a new spur p^gihililttes they must also 
from, the railroad to being constructed drawbacks, and I consider, therefore, 
to convey ore from the tower workings, that unless there drawbacks be 
and finishing tourihes are being put on. ^ thetr report will in a sense act ati 
the hoist in the main (haft. The com- a detriment to the investment of eapf- 
tJetton off there features Should enable ^ the ramovell of which must depend 
the Snowshoe to put out 600 to 700 tons upon, yie action taken by the Ttedeihl 
of ore dally within the next twelve arlid .provincial governments.’’ 
mouths.

employ larger crews of men and en
large our investment ini the camp, our 
policy muet be governed by the meas
ure of assistance extended by the rail-

than a thousand tone greater them dur
ing the preceding week, when opera
tions vere hampered by the delays in

to the
rtfs. Last week these detoys Were 
Peered end the production was 

about At its nonrial figure under exist
ing conditions. When the expected al- 
teratiboèsJin freight and coke charges 

ilng the mine’s shipmenibs 
ased largely, but there to 
e MkHhtiod of this beflng 

affected. Shipments from the War 
EagSe arid Centre Star mines wildi he 
tom-eased till the 460 ton mark dally 
is reached and passed. The Le Rot No. 
2’s production will be maHn/tained about 
the 1660 ton mark for the present wWh 
a prospect of increases from time to

norf

AMENDED LEGISLATION NEEDED
are
wifiI made that 30 or 40 

Lus viettimized, and 
punt covered by the 
1er will run from *500

no

iE THE expenditure other tng good, except the 1st and 3rd levels
company. “Capital in London, says: 
’Having waited sol long without profits 
accruing upon our investments British 
Columbia insist be no good,’ not know
ing why. I thoroughly believe that Im
proved legislation would assist mater
ially In securing increased investments 

British Columbia, because this 
would heü*> to make English invest
ments profitable and there to no doubt 
that trad legislation and heavy freight 
rates have done mucfal toward wiping 
out profits up to the present time. The 
British public does not know of these 
conditions; they are only aware that 
no profits have came from British Cdl- 

Not many ahare-

THE OUTPUT.

QUESTION fytaents from the Rtisstend camp 
the week drilling September 20th 

and fqç the year to date are aB follows:
Week. Year.

..4260 164,881
47.766 

1200 10,432
750 4,496

2,400 
2,145

forAT THE SMELTER.
As previously mentioned, the ore
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233,0247674Totalsman, late of Rosed and 
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1 cations for the foun- 
e services gratuitously j 
!. An effort is now be- 
ra.fi upon the Canadian 
>rt the marble required 
from the quarries at 

imd free of charge to 
«Those funds are some- 
s the quantity of ma- 
lired is not large the 
jrobably agree to the

The; week has passed quietly among 
the big mines on Red mountain. The 
usual- program orf work has been car
ried «bead Steadily with exoeBtent re
sult»..

Matters are Saoktqg qp somewhat to 
comnecticm with the coke Supply that

said:

NOT AS BRIGHT 
AS WAS PAINTED

. i

has

medltately goes to the bottom, wtopre Soojp Interest has been aroused locally 
by the emnoimoemenit that the Greet 
Northern railroad wifi commence haul
ing coal from the Morrissey mines al
most Immediately because those who 
do not understand the situation have 
concluded! that this will be an import
ant advance from the viewpoint orf the 
Le Roi mine and smelter.

This to not the case, however, and the 
fact that coal is bring shipped from 
Morrissey does not necessarily improve 
the smeSter’e position with respect to 
fuel supply in the Slightest measure. 
If it were correct that the coal from 
Morrissey was being shipped to Fer
tile for the purpose of supplying the two 
hundred coke ovens standing dark there 
because the supply of coal mined in the 
Coal Creek pits to insufficient to oper
ate these ovens, the inteUlgence would 
be of the utmost Importance, as it would 
mean thati the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany would be in a position to supply 
the entire local demand with a comtfort- 
aJbQS balance of about 260 tone per day 
over. The Northport .plant could take 
20ft tons of this amount and the prob
lem orf cheap fuel would therefore be 
solved. Unfortunately there is nothing 
to Indicate that the shipments of coal 
Ore going through to Femie; on the 
contrary, it would seem aa) If the oral 
was being handled exclusively over 
the Great Northern route to Montana 
points, where it is Ini great demand 
for fuel purposes. The Great Northern 
made an effort to meet the Crow's Nest 
Oral Company in the matter of haul
ing Morrissey coal to the Femie coke 
ovens, hut it Is undferatood that the 
Canadian Pacific had not entered Into 
the understanding, and as the 
eey would require to bejAn 
eleven miles over the CanOdldr 
it wad essential that they shot 
in before an agreement could be reached.

1200 Level.—The west drift is now out 
from the main shaft 149 feet. At a point 
125 feet from the Shaft wie have started 
a crosscut north and south. The cross
cut to about under the ore body ex
posed on the 1050 level. The east drift 
to out 157 (feet. We wki endeavor to .lo
cate the ore body by crosscutting. Up to 
date this level is rather disappointing 
as nothing of value has been encoun-

sente a oarthe greater part orf tt remains.
I am erecting a small reverberatory 

furnace that wSM treat bottoms very 
cheaply. It wtH make a rich matte that 
can toe carefully sampBed and readily 
sold to New York. The total cost orf 
thfe furnace w® not exceed *1500. 1 
expect to be able to Ship the rich pro
duct now tiled up in furnace bottoms 
about this middle of September.

-Ill be attractive In ap- 
icidedly ornamental to 

util tty is undoubted 
sbed It will be a beauty 
a avenue.

the smeflter, tt to regarded 
of better things in the Suture.

LAVINA MINE IS I 
LOOKING WELL

ner
OF THE SEA.
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w of the British steam- 
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. coal, have arrived at 
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> September 14th in an 
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met the Bewick’s cargo 
a gale and that the 

on her beam ends. In 
boats from the Bewick 

smashed. The car
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which
ute and his seven com- 
on, saw no traça of the

Johm McKane has returned from the 
Lardeau district, where he has made 
an inspection of the La vine group, 
which is under his management.

Mr. McKane states that the property 
is looking well. Development has been 
carried ahead all summer and the 
showing is much better as the result of 
the work done. Sloping will be com
menced shortly, It being the Intention 
of the company to sack ore and ship 
during the approaching winter. Last 
winter 100 tons were packed down 
from the Levina and shipped to a 
smelter. The results were not given to 
the pubHc in figures, but it is intimated 
that the returns were’ quite satisfac
tory.

The Lavina, being on the Duncan side 
of the Lardeau divide, Is one of the 
numerous Lardeau mines that has been 
only Indirectly benefited by the Con
struction of the Canadian Pacific rail
road to Trout. Lake CMty. The Duncan 
river section has yet to procure tran
sportation facilities, and until this Is 
accomplished and the problem qf econo
mical transportation of supplies and 
ore is simplified the section) cannot 
come to Its full fruition, existing meth
ods of trans 
as to compel 
shipments exclusively to the higher 
grade products of their slopes. This 
transportation problem will be solved 
at no distant date, beyond the shadow 
of a doubt. It was expected that con
struction would have been started ere 
this on the Lardeau branch of the 
Kaslo & Slocan system, but the enter
prise has been delayed for some rea
son. Another proposition Is said to 
emanate from Minnesota capitalists 
and to contemplate the construction of 
electric tram lines along the Duncan 
with feeders into the principal mining 
camps. As yet nothing definite has 
eventuated in this connection beyond 
the prosecution of some surveys.

SOME THINGS NEEDFUL.
THE SMELTER QUESTION.I It I* evident that Mr. Wateribw has 

“I may state tie* the question orf in- ! studied the «timet!on carefully since 
creating Shipments of ore and conetrct- coming to the country, and has out- 
he a smeflter to handle the output of | lined certain methods orf bringing abouti 
dhe mine rests Witihl the brand of dire©- ' more favorable conditions in respect 
tore ett London, tout I believe that a de-1 bo the miming Industry. These are 
drion on the point wild be arrived st hinted at tn the appended) reference to 
within the twelvemonth.” At this point ; desirable legislative policy.
Mr. Wlaterimw dtecnssedl at some length I "The provtaesa) government should 
the subject orf treating low grade ores, ! encourage the industries possessed by 
remarking thtalt he was satisfied the, the province and thereby lead to to- 
tdeai process had not been evolved as creeeee fa pofailattoira. This wottid 
yet, although the fact that hundreds of strengthen the demand upon the Do- 
mtindmg companies throughout the worid! minion government for the results of 
were experimenting along panafflte! lines this, tirai* Is, In consideration orf the 
wee an assurance that eventually the' provincial government not taxing thS 
problem would be solved, a» other great, mining industry the Dominion govero- 
protrieme of equal magnitude had fallen j nient would forego the taxation of mln- 
berfore the efforts orf trained scientific ; jjig machinery and increase the capt* 
minds. The inference to be drawn i tartkm grant to view orf increased; popu- 
from Ms ‘remarks along this line wan latkm to order to provide funds foe 
that the Snowshoe company had nerf de-1 what Is essentially a mining province, 
tided definitely upon, any particular 11 betieve I am right In saying that 
system of smelting to be adopted to 
connection with their property, nor 
that any special haste was regarded1 as 
essential. Mr. Wateriow’a attitude in 
regard to «he smelter question is ap
parently that It to good policy to wait 
until the# problem has been thoroughly 
worked out before heavy Investments 
are made tn a reduction ipitent. He ie 
evidently of «pinion, however, that 
giant strides will be made toward- 
stmpIMfying the reduction problem in 
the course orf the next twelvemonth, 
and that'in the course orf this period his 
company, may deride upon one or other 
orf the smelting or reduction processes 
under oomdderoltion. Meantime the 
mine wfij be operated vigorously end 

a considerable

three chusses, married ordained, single 
ordained and single unordained, mating 
*700, *400) and *350.

A continuance of fine weather over 
the west bids faiirt to bring the receipts 
of wheat up Into seven figures before 
the week is out. On Saturday there was 
225,000 bushels of wheat marketed in 
the rain. The C. P. R. loaded 325 cars 
for shipment for Fort William.

The Ltsgar election trial opens at 
Carman tomorrow.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—The general 
boards of missions of the Methodist 
church opened today at Brand on. Gen
eral Superintendent Cannon presiding.

The amnniai report shows «un Increase 
of *306,429 and expenditures of $276,628. 
A basis was adapted for the current 
year orf *94,000 expenditure for domes
tic missions. The basis of salary of 
missionaries remains the same as lost 
year, except British Columbl t, which 
gets am advance orf *25 for each of the

were

The trawler,

1
CRESOF | 

LAND SOLD SAY SMELTER 
WILL NOT WORK

WHAT PRESIDENT 
GOMPERS SAYSMan., Sept' 16.—Hon.

ex-minister ofFoster, 
id in Winnipeg from thel 
[n conversation be said

Morris- British Columbia is essentteliliy a min
ing province, as I am satisfied that 
without Its mining industry the prov
ince could not be supported by its 
lumber and fishing industries. The) • 
possibilities of the mining industry 
would further be Improved by the oom- 
stmctlom of a new road to the coast 
with attendant competition and reduced! 
rfreflght .rates.

"This to my fourth visit) to Canada,’*1 
concluded Mr. Wateriow. “And I haivri 
always been struck, as were the British 
Journalists with the splendid climate, 
sturdy healthiness of Canadians, their 
energy and capability and the great 
poeedMMteriee which nature has pro
vided; hut with a sparse population 
and want of oaniitBl these natural ad
vantages must be augumemted by wtes 
legislation from Dominion and provin
cial governments and by easier freight i 
rates! from the great railway Tine that ; 
has mothered tiie country and ©on- j

for
A report is current emanating from 

persons recently returned from Trout 
Lake and Ferguson to the effect that 
the Vvûcan reverberatory furnace 
cently constructed to treat Lardeau 
ores has not given satisfaction and 
that there is doubt aa to the ultimate 
success of the plant.

Such a contretempts in connection 
with the Lardeau's first lead smelter 
would indeed be unfortunate, and it is 
sincerely to be hoped that the outlook 
is not as dark as is painted. The resi
dents of the Lardeau themSfelves would 
seem to be responsible for the reports 
now current respecting the Vulcan 
plant, and it is possible they may be 
taking a pessimistic view, of the situ
ation, as is often the case under similar 
circumstances.

It will be remembered the Vulcan 
smelter at Ferguson was constructed 
by Minneapolis people with a special 
view to| treating the ores of the Triune 
and other properties controlled by the 
same Interests. The plant operates on 
the reverberatory system, cost) only 
some *12,000 to build and equip and is 
claimed to treat 30 tons of silver-lead 
ores daily at a much lower cost per 
ton than is attained by the usual sys
tem of reduction. When originally 
blown in the otu^aok was bright. Slag 
was flowing within a few minutes orf 
the lighting of the furnace, and the 
test was deemed satisfactory despite 
the fact that a mechanical defect was 
detected in connection with the blowers.
This defect necessitated the closing thrown from the count’s motor car yes- 
down of the plant for some time pend- terday. The engineer was killed and 
tog the arrival of certain apparatus the other members of the party seri- 
from the manufactwers orf the plant ously Injured.

tion being so costly 
es to confine their

porta 
1 minie west was purely of a 

■actcr and that, for the 
as not interested directif 
le is going as far as the 
meets to spend about six 
'west altogether.
Baker, representative ol 

l Pacific in England, and

WASHINTON, D. C„ Sept 22.—Preod- 
diemlt Compere, of tiie American Fédéra
tion of Labor, said today that the 
Striking miners to the Pennsylvania 
fields were prepared to -hold out for 
months. He said the miners were) dis
posed to make concessions, but the op
erators had refused, ail overtures from 
them and that the men now “are not 
going to yield.’’ The strikers are receiv
ing ail the supplies they need and can 
continue the fight indefinitely. The Fed
eration will do as It can to aid them. 
One tiling Is certain, that the strik
ers will never settle an the basis of 
dismemberment of their unitfn or- 
gianliaaJtioix Which to ail that has raised 
them ever aa Ittltle above their desper
ate condition.

come

re-

NO FREE GRANTS 
OF THE DOMAIN

), assistant to the seconi 
arriveiof the company, TORONTO, Ont, Sept. 22.—A Lon

don cable says: The Canadian minis
ters here are still discussing the sev
eral schemes offered them by ship
owners and other», and despite the 
statements to the contrary no settle
ment has yet been made, 
posais offered will need considerable 
modification, and it is Improbable any 
offers will be accepted for some time 
to come, but if the subsidy required Is 
to be more than *750,000 then no de
cision can come.

While the letter in the Times today 
says there are thousands orf acres of 
land granted by the government to the 
benefit of settlers, the London corre
spondence of the Daily Express says 
any Immigrant coming to Canada 
with the idea that the government of 
Manitoba will give him a profitable 
free grant of 160 acres had better re
main at home.

: today.
chewan Valley Land com 
lid 100,000 acres of land » 

syndi' shipments made ou 
scale.

“There to no doubt about our having 
the ore in the Snowahoe,” said Mr.
Wateriow tn ooddhiding his remarks on 
this aspect orf the stfeunttoni, "And there 
to profit to be mode out! of tills ore, tinned to nurse and not bleed herd 
but if we are to Increase our output, children.”

ewan district to a 
Mean capitalists for a si
*5oo;ooo. The pro-

WHITB GIRL MARRIES INDIAN.
Cities convention.

U Sept. 16.—The annua] 
the Union Canadian »1 

rned tonight, when Acting 
rche welcomed the 
i.yor Howland of Toron q 
'he latter then delivery 
tel address. Among t-J 
Mayor. Neetends of J 
layer Hayward o* v

Miss Brown, Teacher in Government 
School, thel Bride.In San Francisco. Now; comes the re

port that the plant has not been suc
cessful as was expected. It is to be 
hoped that the rumor is unfounded, 
and that the smelter will eventually 
operate satisfactorily.

SIOUX CITY, la.. Sept. 22.—Follow
ing the example orf Cora Belle Fellows, 
the Washington girt who, while a 
teacher-In al Dakota reservation school 
some years ago, married a full-blooded 
Sioux Indian named Chaaka, Miss 
Nellie M. Brown, for stone time a 
teacher in the Government Indian 
school at Crow Creek agency, has Just 
been married to Fred Medicine Crow, 
an Indian belonging on the reservation.

Thp bride to good looking and highly 
educated. It Is said, her parents reside 
in Washington. The Indian and his 
white wife were married by Justice N. 
A. Keeler of Gann Valley, a few miles 

I from the border orf the reservation.

ARGENTINA AND CHILE.RESULT OF CHURCH PANIC.

104 and PosStMy 106 Negroes Wert 
Killed Friday Night.

BIRMINGHAM, ASh.. SBpt 22.—The 
panic orf Friday nigh* ait the Shfflofa 
Baptist chiurdh, when1 many negroes 

killed, now appears to Have ne- 
suMed ini rfhle death1 orf not less than 
104 end poeBiW 106 persons. Donations, 
almost entirely from white citizens, 
amount to about *700 so for. This fund 
to being used tto bury «be dead. A num
ber orf flansrsls ware held today.

The Exchange of Treaties Providing for 
Arbitration. .

SANTIAGO DB CHILE, Sept. 22.—i 
The formal exchange of treaties be* 
tween Argentina and Chile, providing) 
for arbitration and the llmitaflcmi off 
armaments, took place today amid 
great ceremony at the government 
house to the presence of President Rio. 
sco, the Argentine minister, Senor Poer- 
teteu, and delegates from the dtplornat» 
ic i corps and the local' authorities.

ANOTHER AUTO ACCIDENT.

The Engineer Killed and Others Badly 
Shaken JJp.

TOURS, France, Sept. 23.—The Count 
and Countess de Castries, a young wo
man friend and an

L, Sept. 16.—At this i 
Union of Mof the __

entdomi a resolution 
ring absolute hotte 
alttteS as regards ^ 
charters to tpcorpo^

q bauds of «be

engineer were Emil Ewart left yesterday for • Cali
fornia. He will spend some weeks at his 
old home in Oakland. E. Levereon and 
Miss Leverson left last evening via the 
Canadian Pacific for Victoria. , j* :

' . J
iber 18, 1*02

in-
iners

Prominent London Financier Talks 
of Drawbacks of Profitable Mining 
in British Columbia-Bad Legislation 
—How to Attract British Capital.
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